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3RBKÜMATIC SUFFERERS -rrr,> >EASY TRICKS .
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HEALTH EDUCA l’ION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario

Or. Middleton will be «lad to answer qaeetieoa * Publie Health Mb I
tor» through this çolnmn Address him at «aadlna Hooaa, «sadla» I * u
Creeoeot, Toronto. I I »
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Does poverty affect the health of there may be an index of what is pre- ^’1 ] I 

children and contribute to the high valent here. IM
death rate among infants? All indi- “Six careful and painstaking sur- l
cations point to the fact that it does. TJLnte i'/diX^TfTabymurde!" '

many causes of infant ers upon us as a nation," says one 
mortality. Lack of knowledge on the writer. “We are murdering babies by 
part of the parent is supposed to be permitting their parents to be paid so 
responsible for manv of these deaths -H® T waKes that the babies die
but this is not the only cause. What W T^lates^1111™! *h » a-
about poverty? What about low wages *• ^be *atest revelation of that condi- 
that compel ya family T eke out ïn “h

to'k^p<botlySand<soul'togetheir*<There ^ «>e «t “ TheThilÆ
are m -.ny such pitable pHghts of fam- |>usrteacomlltJtL|dePartm*nt *ab%*ias 
ilies, and the sooner such conditions |“nt mortalité there® whi £tU{!y °f À"'

standard f

."oldts^^aVwarTn Tom^and L ^ fwheTthl

whbaet

a'i^UL.-s.TÊ.-sS Sr BF-F/H?
STOS h^n^aSndChyet"
fant mortalitv r»tp ic fo»T l* v . Said the bureau s report: fhe heav-

of the lowest in the Dominion of Can Td^tk^f sStion ^ bad h°USing 
ada) and the average salary of Van- jf should hp tho unoi» t ...
couver is more than $1,250. J1.“?S? b? “• Wlsh 0* every citi-

sEEH'E?tF psss
lar, and what we know of conditions considerably reduced.
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The Four AcesMay Obtain Relief by Enriching 
the Blood Supply.

Bt RU jour pipe 
^ with

*
In the days of our fathers and grand

fathers, rheumatism was thought to 
be the unavoidable penalty of middle 
life and old age. Almost every elderly 
person had rheumatism, as well as 
many young people. It was thought 
that rheumatism was the mere effect 
of exposure to cold and damp, and It 
was treated with liniments and hot 
applications, which sometimes 
temporary relief, but did not remove 
the trouble. In these days there were 
many cripples. Now, medical science
understands that rheumatism Is a dis-, ____________________
ease of the blood, and that with good, ' In this clever trick, the four aces 
rich, red blood any man or woman of are dealt face down on the table, 
any age can defy rheumatism. Thereare 0n eacb ace- three other cards are 
many elderly people who have never p*aced' Tbe magician says the qs- 
felt a twinge of rheumatism, and many «“* “aglc wo,rdTal\d a!1 ot the aces

ffsrrsnvv”*** “lng their blood rich and pure. The sary.
blood enriching qualities of Dr. Wil- The four aces are displayed as in 
llams’ Pink Pills is becoming every the illustration. Do not display 
year more widely known, and the more them for Ione because a keen-eyed 
general use ot these pills has robbed sPe9tator might discover the fact
rheumatism of Its terrors. At the first tb?1 behl!?d the ac,e of clubs three 
eicn of nonr hlonrt whirl, =„ v 6 “ ,St other cards are hiding. The "fan" 
Z" P^L,n '/n h, 6hown by of cards is closed and placed, face 
loss of appetite, dull skin and dim down, on the top of the pack of 
eyes, protect yourself against further cards.
ravages of disease by taking Dr. Wil- The audience believes that the 
llams’ Pink Pills. They have helped four aces are on the top of the 
thousands—if you give them a fair pack' RealIy three other cards are 
trial they will not disappoint you °? tbe l?p °f ,lhe aces- The flrst

You can ect nmo *>,„ > Ï' of these ls dealt on the table with
dealer ? through any the remark: "I'll put the flrst ace
dealer In medicine or by mail at 50 j here." The second is dealt with 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ the remark: “—and the second ace 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. here”. Care must be taken not to

show the faces of the three cards. 
On the fourth card, which really is 
an ace, deal the next three cards— 
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Giants of the Air.

fe'SSK.Ss-s
lor the building of huge airships for

If unsalted fat is used in making 
pastry, salt should be added in tht 
proportion of one-quarter teaspoonful 
of salt to one cup of flour.

Unow completed but don't forget the 
passenger traffic, we can look forward j ' magic words and any other hocus 
to the day when we shall be able to pocus. 
travel to Egypt In just over a day and 
night, and to India in seventy hours, 
says a London writer.

Commander Burney, M.P., who 
posed the scheme some eighteen 
months ago, has great faith in the 
durability and reliability of the enor
mous vessels which he proposes to 
construct for the World Airway.

In 1921 the whole world was thrilled The summer months are the most 
by the marvellous achievement of the dangerous to children. The com- 
British rigid airship R. 34, commanded plaints of that season, which are 
by E. M. Maitland. During that year | cholera infantum, colic, diarrhoea and 
R. 34 flew to America and back, the dysentery come on so quickly that of- 
outward journey taking 108 hours and ; ten a little one is beyond aid before 
the return Sight 75 hours. j the mother realizes he is ill. The

R. 38, the largest airship in the mother must be on her guard to pre- 
world, having beaten all previous re- j vent these troublesyor it they do come 
cords in her trial flights, was sold to on suddenly to banish them. No other 
the United States^ Hut during 1921 medicine is of such aid to mothers dur- 
both these aerial cruisers came to dis- lng hot weather as Baby's Own Tab- m. „ .
aster. The R. 34 was wrecked at How- lets. They regulate the stomach and oMheTa™ !7nn ’P ml,s.waln
den on January 19th, and 011 August bowels and are absolutely safe Sold I™, ^ Canadian Pacific S.S. Marburn, 
24th the R. 38 fell in flames into the | by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 a rescue at,s6a' Wb"«
Humber, only live of her crew of forty- cents a box from The Dr Williams’ <?Iasg0W and *n boat dnl1
nine being saved. Medicine Co., Brockville Ont l„he man,n” 0Tda‘ned by Board of

The new aerial liners will be nearly . ' - Trade regulation^ George Davidson,
twice as large as the R. 34. The b'est IT’ c , „ . an aWe seaman, lost his balance and
way to get an Idea of the size of these IS'Ing '-»eorge S I rip to feU overboard. Bruin jumped to the 
new airships is to compare them with Scotland. sea w.*tb b*s clothes and heavy boots,
a mammoth liner. For instance, the When King George and Queen Mary yeaebing Davlds°11 wh®“,ho came up 
aerial monster will be 760 feet In go to Scotland for their annual visit! f°r t le second t,me- This 18 Brutal’s 
length, just 2 feet shorter thyi the at this time of the vear it is not a E?C.0„nd Jum,P overboard- Last summer 
Mauretania: but this ship is only 88 1 simple matter—at least for anyone ex ; at Montreal a companion had the same 
feet in breadth, while the diameter of cept the British sovereigns There is “i®hap> but unfortunately the seaman 
the airship will be 120 feet! ! a huge amount of preliminary work to h S, .,k.l'.S head on, Mme fioatinB

And as for speed, the air liner will ! be done i object and did not rise immediately to
be able to travel comfortably at a! For instance, even the chief cook at SUr/aC6:, Bruln di,ved unsuccess-
epeed of 80 miles per hour—more than I Buckingham Palace must go north to f°r h,s coa,panton- who
twice as fast as the Mauretania. ; be ready to cater to the royal taste I f°«d S.°me ,ater'

Passengers on these great airships ! when their majesties are in residence a'e™beT8 °* tbe crew ma(1° a 
will be as comfortable as on the Aqui- ; at Balmoral, and even one ofwhe roval sen,ati™ ‘° Bruln his return voy- 
tanla, or in one of London’s famous j carriages must be shipped to Scotland I F' ?nd the I',c8 of 016 s s- Marburn
hotels. In the near future it will be j to be there In case of necessity Also T . a Permanent memorial of the
customary to travel by air to Egypt, ! as the King has to do considerable boatswain 9 bravery'
India, and possibly even Australia, and ; motoring one of his big cars must be 
passengers will have their comfort ] sent in advance, 
studied to the limit of possibility.

Ready for the Job.
James (who has come to London 

with a view to emigrating, stops be
fore a news agent’s shop to look at 
a placard with a large line upon it, 
’Situation In Russia")—"I’ve 
about the situation you’re advertis
ing.”

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
other 0/ the series, in a scrapbook.) m There’s only one safe way of climb- 

ing in business, and. that is to stay on 
•the level.
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But Cared Nothing for Length.

Aunt—“You say your father likes 
you to wear dresses long?’’

Niece—“Yes;
them the better pleased he Is.

O ILVEU FOXES—NOTES FROM MY 
^ (Booklet), Nine years" experience ranchinn 
foies. U centa Dr. K.nflalL Truro. Nova ScoUa.

OlABT
News Agent—"What situation?’’ 
James (poiilting to pester)—"It’s 

the one In Russia I’m after."
News Agent—"Pooh; that's on the 

state of affairs.”
James “I don’t care whose estate 

it’s on—I’ll take it.”

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

WASHTNGTON HAND PRES».
tho longer I wear.

W t- HAVE AN ENQUIRY FOR A WASH IN 
TON Hand Press that will take 1 pages 

I columns, long. '
Adelaide Bl W.. Toronto

i
WUk* PabUdUes Os.. ud_ IS

» BABIES LOVE
MRS. WINSIOW3 SYRUP

| He Infanta* and Children’s Regsdater
I Pleasant to give—pleasant to 
I take. Guaranteed purely vege- 
i table and absolutely harmless. 
TV It quickly overcomes colic, 
j diarrhoea, flatulency and 
./ other like disorders. __

The open published C284 
/ formula appears on Ky 

every lable. 
uf Ai All Druggists RE

Attractive Proposition
p A tennis court surfaced with rub

ber and colored green is a new idea 
from London. It appears to have 
everything to recommend it except the 
cost.

For man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience and IIM 
or 1600. Apply Box Z4, Wilson 
Publishing Co. Ltd. 7* Adelaide 
Street West

Daring Rescue from S.S. Marburn
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AmerlcB'e Pioneer Dog Bemedlen
BooL on

DOG DISEASESFor 
all fhe 
jfamily

•usasssisrA*.
West l«tj Stoeel 
»w Tork. D.B.A.
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strain», sprains and pains» 
overworked muscles, mA 
twinge of rhoumotiem^^^ 
all of them answer 

Ken-

Kendall's penetra- 
tes right to the sore 

r *pot — soothes, cools 
and heals.

at once to 
dall’s Spavin 
Treatment. Æ Kendall's Spavin Treatment 

M known for more than 40 years 
#as Kendall’s Spavin Cure, is econo* 
f mical and clean—no mussiness, 

no continued rubbing, no 
V bandaging. |o

Ask your druggist for a bottle to-dey

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN

TREATMENT

V
MONEY ORDERS.

,, _. . Dominion Express Money Orders are
. I 111611 lheTe *ile question of the on sale in five thousand offices

cabins f ,edawtah6esr TT u l ^ Wardrobe" 11 ,9 Incumbent up-1 through,ut Canada,
cabins fitted with single berths—one era hum to appear sometimes In kilts —- ___ _

J cabin for each passenger—and each and at other times in tweeds when on i What Sons Will You Have 
cahm will he fitted with a writing-1 the moors shooting grouse. There is f r V
table, a dressing-table, and a ‘tip-up” | at least one official in his retinue who I *° ’
wash basin. , cannot he dispensed with and that ls I MaklnK the rounds of the popular

use of passengers during 1 his mailman. | music publishers these days is just
the day there will bo a lounge and a ' The King’s mail always is handled 1 like walkirl8 lnto a market. The pub-
smoking-saloon, furnished like those | separately and when he travels :here illsbera v-111 soon have to have their 
in use in the chief London clubs.1 is an employee of the postofflee who 6tutr licensed under the Pure Food and 
Matches, of course, will not be allolved ! looks after the Royal mail. It Is sent I Bru8 Act instead of having them copy- 
on beard, but electric lighters will be j In a special bag and It is the Job of i r|Ehted-
provided. i this official to see that no delay Is occa- Tbe ltot of tbe latest song hits* re

nie restaurant, capable of seating ! stoned .In transmitting letters and ' semb*es a mus,c publishers’ picnic 
abom eighty persons, will supply the i documents to the British sovereign menu, 
necessaries of life on a lavish scale, j There is no time of the year which 
k , wi j1,6 cooked in electric ovens ' the King relishes more than his excur- 

' ch wI'H derive their power from the ' sion to Scotland during the shooting 
seven separate engines which will pro- season. He is a keen sportsman and 
pel ,!„« veritable hotel de luxe. ; one of the best shots In the United 
,,e hundred and fitly passengers Kingdom. If he had his 

will lie carried,

J
i
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EXCRUCIATING 
PAINS, CRAMPSAspirinMenu

"Yes, We Have No Bananas” 
“Hey! You Want Any Codfish?” 

“Pickles”
“Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake and 

own way : Make Yourself at Home”
........... . . « 'urge about it he probably would prefer to "I Want An Apple on the Stick”

cm V’tnnn 6 a,ri!h:p Wl1-' be nbla to go to Scotland in as simple a manner Re-Heated Coffee—"Don’t You Try to 
cno.-e 3.000 miles without coming to as any other -subject of his realm.

which is also the wav the Prince of 
Wales likes to travel.

Entirely Remedied by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
t) as well as

Eberts,Ont. — “ I started with crampe 
and bearing-down pains at. the age of 
eleven years, and I would get so nervous 
I could hardly stay in bed, and I had 
such pains that I would scream, and my 
mothcr would call the doctor to give me 
something to take. At eighteen I mar
ried, and I have four healthy children, 
but I still have pains in my right side. 
I am a farmer’s wife with more work 
than I am able to do. I have taken three 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and I feel that it is 
helping me every day. My sister-in-law, 
who has been taking your medicine for 
some time and uses your Sanative Wash, 
told me about it and I recommend it 
now, as I have received great relief 
from it”—Mrs. Nelson Yott, R. R. 1. 
Eberts, Ont.

Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound is a medicine for ailments com
mon to women. It has been used for 
such troubles for nearly fifty years, and 
thousands of women have found relief 
as did Mrs. Yott, by ta king this splendid 
medicine.

If you are suffering from irregularity, 
painful times, nervousness, headache, 
backache or melancholia, you should at 

Win to take Lydia E. Pink ham’» 
Vegetable Compound. It is excellent to 
strengthen the system and help to per- 
form it« fondions with oast aAd

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Two-Saucer Me”
“Sugar”

But being a And to Complete the Meal with Nuts 
we have “Hot-Roasted Peanuts.”,

I
,L -c-

King there is a great deni of formality 
connected with his journey from Lon- To keep the food from spoiling

have "The Grandest Iceman.”
j--- gswe;

<ion to the north country.

AGraduate Nurse Finds
“The Perfect Remedy”

■i 11
m

>
- A I/A "From my long experience as a pro- "About a year ago

do not hesitate to patient who could not keep a thing on 
her stomach, not even water.

had a lady
fessional nurse,

I say Tanlac is nature's most perfectF„?- ’ pre
vailed on her to try Tanlac and after 
the sixth bottle she could eat abso
lutely anything she wanted without the 

IV by Mrs. I. A. Borden. 425 Pontius slightest had after-effects.
She “You and Tom are fast friends, Av<1 • Seattle. Wash., a graduate of the “I "had another patient who simply 

aren’i you?” National Temperance Hospital, Chi- could not eat.
He - “Yes, but he's

i remedy,” is . the far-reaching state- 
! ment given out for publication recent-

Àccept only an “unbroken package” of ‘‘Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

rr_

I got him started on 
1 Tanlac and by the time he finished 

"I have used Tanlac exclusively for three bottles he was eating ravenously 
seven years In the treatment of my and able to work.

Great Heart, an Illinois horse, made -harlty patients," said Mrs. Borden,

faster than 1 cago.
am." Colds

Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

4-----------
, . . - "These two Instances that are typl-

a high jump record when, with a, rider “and my experience has been that for cal of the wonderful merits of the 
up, htf cleared the bars at nice than 1 keeping the stomach, liver, kidneys medicine. My confidence In Tanlac is 
eight feet- | and bowels functioning properly, and unlimited.”

foryûôg up the system In geueral, 
no equal.

once

Handy 'Rayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

,iu a, »us&*ass
regu-Tanlac la for sala by ali good drug 

gist».A»k for Mlnnrd’s ard taka no other. 1 1 e
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Itching and Burning Ter
rible. Cuticura Heals.
" I was troubled with eczema on 

my hands and body. It broke out in 
a red rash and later formed 
eruptions containing water; The 
itching and burning were terrible. 
My hands bad to be bandaged, and 
my clothing aggravated the breaking 
out on my body. The trouble lasted 
about three months.

“ A friend advised me to try Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment. I did end 
found they helped me, and after 
using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Ointment I was 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Russell 
Hendsbee, Sand Point, Nova Scotia.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment ar.d Tal- 
are all you need for every-day 

toilet and nursery purposes.

where. Soap26c. Ointment26and60c. Talcum26c.
Cuticura Soap ahavea without mug.
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In the 
Woods

Always take

Minard’s
for Sore Feet, Cuts, 
Sprains and Bruises.
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